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Maroh 12, 1938. 
persons^ and, j f r n ^ d e n ^ a j , 

Dear Raymond*. 

X received last night your very Interesting letter 
of Maroh 1, together with its enclosure a copy of your 
letter to Moffat Of the same date. X think X need not 
try to describe to you our feelings yesterday afternoon 
as we got the telegrams and news flashes telling us what 
was taking place in Austria. Of course Sohuaohnlgg took 
a risk in ordering the plebiscite but he knew vary well 
that It was his last defense. It is useless to say that 
by his action he precipitated the situation. She fat was 
in the fire anyway. The German decision to take over 
Austria was as clear as day. All that has happened is 
merely to hasten what was Inevitable. It is Impossible 
to predict the course of events. England and France must 
now see that it is nut only Chechoslovakia and the other 
Southeastern European states which are threatened but 
that demands on Belgium, Holland and Denmark a W in the 
foreseeable future. The veil is completely lifted. Italy 
now has to make liar major decision as to whether she will 
stand by Germany and play a completely secondary role or 
whether she will break the axis and gat out of England.and 
France what she can. There Is still a way to stop this 
business but whether it will be followed X do not fcnow. 

X have noted what you say with regard to better 
relations with. Germany. I doubt if such a thing as really 
better relations is possible. We are going to stand by 
our principles. We are not going to ohange our policy in 
the slightest. Xt may bo possible to maintain certain 
amenities in Berlin and certainly Berlin will do everything 
she nan to oourt us but so far as any ohange in any 
fundamental situation is concerned there oan bo none for X 
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thlnk publio opinion in this country Is almost a unit in 
standing by the Secretary's program. X merely mention this 
for while It Is always Important to maintain the 
•convenances" that In our oas© mist be done without 
sacrificing a single principle for which we stand or an 
iota of our selfrespect.. I know that even if others may 
not understand this you do and will always bo guided by 
that principle of action. -> 

1 can't begin to write you as this Is the.beginning 
of a busy day but Z just wanted you to know that we ar© 
standing by our guns and X mean that literally. 

I am delighted to hear that your sister is so much 
bettor. 

With erevy good wish. 

Faithfully yours, 

A-M:GS&t:VNG 


